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Advent 1 (2021) 

 

 2021 will no doubt go down in history as a year of unprecedented political 

and social turmoil. 

 

 The calendar was hardly turned when there was a transition of Presidential 

power like none in recent memory. 

 

 At the nation’s Capital, questions over alleged voter fraud resulted in what 

some saw as a populist uprising, others an insurrection.  

 

 Following on the heels of the inauguration, people began amassing at the 

Southern border, resulting in a humanitarian crisis.  

 

 The rollout of the Covid vaccine brought forth both hope and rancor . . . and 

that continues down to this present moment. 

  

 Then came the botched withdrawal of U.S. troops from Afghanistan, 

resulting in another humanitarian crisis, and, as might be expected, more rancor 

and much finger-pointing.  

 

 Just a week ago today, five died and dozens were injured when an angry 

man ran his SUV into a Christmas parade in a Wisconsin town. 

  

 Then on Friday of this week, a mall shooting was reported in North 

Carolina.  

 

 All of these along with others recent happenings cause many to wax 

pessimistic about the future.  

 

 From childhood we were taught that this country had a special calling. She 

was to be a tower on a hill, a light to the nations, a beacon of freedom and hope; 

yet, in recent times, we have not been doing a very good job of carrying out this 

calling. Instead, we have exported pornography and moral decadence. 

In recent days, I have heard a number of people say something on the order 

of: 

 

 “The problems facing this country and the world are so great that 

nothing short of the Second Coming will solve them.” 
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With the rise of modern transportation and the Internet, the world has 

become a neighbourhood without becoming a brotherhood, and now it appears the 

whole fabric of civilization is coming unraveled.  

 

 It is understandable why people are so pessimistic and express such thoughts 

– I get it  

--  but if we look back in history, we shall find similar concerns and cries going up 

. . . all the way back to the time of the early church.  

 

 In 1958, Billy Graham visited the United Nations Building in New York 

City and met with Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjöld.  In an interview on that 

occasion, Mr. Graham said: 

 “I think the U.N. should continue to work for peace, but I believe peace 

ultimately rests with the coming of Christ.” /// 

 

 The people being addressed in today’s Old Testament reading likewise 

longed for God to act . . . to return to Zion to heal and save . . . to come. 

  

  This reading comes from the Book of the prophet Malachi. It is very last 

book of the Old Testament in the English Bible. Malachi wrote around 400 years 

before the birth of Christ.  

 

By this time, a remnant of those who had been carried away into Babylon 

had returned to the land of their fathers.  

 

 The Temple had been rebuilt, and the wall around Jerusalem had been 

restored, yet all had not come right.  

 

 For one thing, they were still living under the control of a pagan power. 

They were not really free. 

 

For another, Yahweh who had dwelt (in the form of cloud and fire) in the 

first Temple did not seem to be present in the same way in the newly rebuilt 

Temple.  

  

 More than that, pleasure-seeking and indifference to whole-hearted worship 

seems to have been to order of the day. People were not paying their tithes to the 

Temple as they had been commanded.  
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 So, this was a period of puzzlement (just as is ours). Where was God? Why 

had the blessings foretold by such prophets as Isaiah and Jeremiah not happened? 

When was God going to return to Zion to heal and save and set up His kingdom? 

 

 And that is where we find ourselves today, isn’t it? 

 

 We too have wonderful promises made to us in the Scriptures.  

 

 Death itself is to be no more. 

 

 God is going to wipe away all tears from all eyes. 

 

 New heavens and a new earth are coming. 

 

 But it has not happened. I drove by a cemetery on the way to church this 

morning, and it is still full.  

 

And so, like the people of Jerusalem in Malachi’s day, we wait and perhaps 

cry out: 

 

 “Where is God? Why does God not do something? Why is He dragging His 

feet? Why does He not blow evil out the water? 

 But sometimes, as we learn from the history of God’s ancient people Israel, 

God says, wait. His ways are not our ways.  

 

He will come, but not necessarily on our timetable. Such was the case in the 

post-exilic period in which Malachi wrote. Listen as he delivers God’s words to the 

people of his day: 

 

  Behold, I will send my messenger [forerunner], and he shall prepare 

the way before me: and the LORD, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his 

temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in: behold, he 

shall come, saith the Lord of hosts. 

 

 The Lord whom ye seek shall come. It’s going to happen. So be patient.  

 

In our English Bible, “Lord’ is printed in upper case signifying that word 

being translated is Yahweh. God Himself is coming to His Temple.  
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From our vantagepoint we know that this will not in the form of cloud or 

pillar of fire as in the days of old, but in a Person, in the Person of His one and 

only Son, Jesus of Nazareth.  

 

Fast forward now to this morning’s Gospel. Here we find Jesus doing just 

that, coming to His Temple. I think we should see His action as an acted-out 

parable. What Malachi saw from afar is now happening on the ground. 

 

But note. When Yahweh returns to Zion, when Jesus comes to the Temple, 

He comes in judgment. He enters the Temple and overturns the tables of the money 

changers and casts out those who bought and sold.  

 

There is surely a message here for us. When Jesus comes the second time, 

His visible church better watch out. Before the world is put right, God’s people 

will have to be put right. The wheat must be separate from the chaff; the latter cast 

into the fire. 

 

And this is something the church – you and I – must be working on in the 

present . . . making sure that we are continuing as a faithful Gospel Church, and 

not allowing the world outside to squeeze us into its mould. 

 

Now to conclude. The Lord will come. Wrongs will be addressed. Death 

itself – the great enemy – will be destroyed.  

 

But in the interim, you and I have work to do. In a sense, it is to do what 

John the Baptist – the first messenger spoken of in Malachi’s prophecy – did. What 

did he do? He prepared the way. He was our Lord’s advance man.  So is our 

calling.  

 

 I like an illustration Tom Wright uses in the book some of us have just 

finished studying – Simply Christian. He likens our job to that of a stone-carver 

working on the site of a medieval cathedral. 

 

 The master mason gives this particular carver the task of forming stones of a 

certain size, shape and design. 

 

 Not having seen the blueprint, he does not know how these stones are going 

to fit into this great edifice. But that’s okay. The architect knows. This stone-

carver’s work will not be lost when the building is finally completed and open for 

all to see. 
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 So it is with us in the present. We do the little tasks God gives us day by 

day: helping a child to read; advocating for someone who has no helper in the court 

system; giving a coat to someone without one; sharing the hope we have been 

given in Jesus to a neighbour; standing for truth in the political arena, sitting with a 

dying person, and so on. 

 None of these may seems to amount to very much, but in the end, when the 

curtain is pulled back, somehow all will count.  

 

At that time, the stones we have carved will make sense and have a place of 

honour in God’s great cathedral – the new heavens and new earth. So, take heart 

and keep chiseling. /// 

 

Often it is not those of great wealth or high standing in society who have the 

clearest vision of our Lord and His purposes. Rather, it is the poor, the lowly and 

those who have no helper but God.  

 

Such seems to be case with an anonymous slave in the American South in 

the 1800s who gave us these words. 

 

"There's a king and a captain high, 

And He's coming by and by, 

And He'll find me hoeing cotton when  

    He comes. 

You can hear His legions charging in the regions of the sky, 

And He'll find me hoeing cotton  

     when He comes. 

There's a Man they thrust aside, 

Who was tortured till He died, 

And He'll find me hoeing cotton when  

    He comes. 

He was hated and rejected, 

He was scorned and crucified, 

And He'll find me hoeing cotton  

     when He comes. 

When He comes! When He comes! 

He'll be crowned by saints and angels  

    when He comes. 

They'll be shouting out Hosanna! to the Man     
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    that men denied, 

And I'll kneel among my cotton  

    when He comes." 

 

Different words, different metaphor, but same message. What will He find 

you doing? What will he find me doing, when He comes, when He comes?  

 


